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WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP IS .

WON BY CHICAGO WHITE SOX
GIANTS ARE

HUMBLED BY
SERIES LOSS

1 2 3 45 6 7 8 91011 RHE
Chg. HBBIXDEXaEIDI\u25a0 HHP
N. Y. EBEBBHEBg? BHE

New York, Oct 15. The Chicago White Sox, winners of the
American League pennant to-day became world champions by
winning the deciding game from the New York Giants.

The last hopes of the National leagues went up by a score of
4 to 2.

Six games of the series were played. Chicago won four and
New York managed to get two victories.

Collins Singles \u25a0
First Inning?J. Collins up. Strike !

one. Foul, strike two. Fletcher ;
came in behind second and took Col- j
lins hopper and threw him out. Mc-
Mullin up. Ball one. The main I
grandstand was packed when the ]
game began. McMullin sent up a j
foul to Rariden. E. Collins up. The '
stands booed Collins to the echo. !
Strike one. E. Collins singled j
sharply over second. Jackson up.
Foul, strike one. Herzog took j
Jackson's slow roller and tossed hi:n ?

out. No rr-is. one hit no error.
Second Half?Burns up. Eddie

Collins threw out Burns at first.
Burns hitting the first ball pitchel.
Hcrzog up. Strike one. Ball one.
Herzog shot a single over McMul-
lin's head, the stand breaking in-
to a cheer. Kauff up. Foul, strike
one. Strike two. Ball one. Kauff
struck out, Faber's wide curves be-
ing too much for him. Zimmerman
up. BaH one. Zimmerman r;nt a
long drive right iWfto Jackson's
hands. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Gandil Singles
Second Inning?Felsch up. Strike

one. Ball one.. Ball two. Strike
two. Ball three. Felsch struck out,
failing to offer at the third strike.
Gandil up. Gandil punched a single
over the middle bag. Weaver up.
Herzog thr/w out Weaver, Gan'lil
moving to second. Schalk up. trike
one. Zimmerman threw out Schalk,
making a nice play on the Chicago
catcher's grounder. No runs, one
hit. no errors.

Second Half?Fletcher up. ..'chaik
ran down the line and took
crs' roller and threw him ou*. Rob-
ertson up. Foul, strike one. Eddie
Collins took Robertson's smash and
got his man at first. Holke up. '.all
ore. Holke got a double against tho
leftfield fence. A little higher It
would have gone into the stands for
a homer. Rariden up. Eddie Col-
lin.! threw out Rariden who hit the
first ball pitched. No runs, one hit,
no errors.

Benton Pitches Well
Third Inning?Faber up. Ball one.

Pall two. Strike one. Foul strike
two. Foul. Faber struck out. John
Collins up. Foul, strike one. Tohn
Collins popped to Herzog. McMullin
up. Benton was employing a quick
drop ball which he kept around the
batter's knees. Strike one. Ball
one. Strike two. Foul. McMullin
fanned. It was Benton's third strike-
out and the crowd cheered him. No
runt, no hits, no errors.

Second Half?Benten up. Ball
one. Strike one. Foul, strike two.
Ball two. Faber burned an out
curve over for a third strike and
Benton sat down. Burns up. Ball
one. Burns sent a hot' liner to
Felsch. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Chicago. Scores Three
Fourth Inning?Eddie Collins up.

Foul, strike one. Foul, strike two.
Ball one. Zimmerman took Collins
grounder and threw wildly to tho
stands, Collins going to second.
Jackson up. Foul, strike one. Foul,

strike two. Ball one. Ball two. Jack-
son sent up a high fly to Robsrtson
who dropped the ball. Eddie Collins
dashed to third, Jackson holding
first when Robertson threw to
Felsch up. Foul, strike one. The
New York infield came in on the
grass. Benton took Felsch's
grounder and ran over to 'ag Col-
lins. Benton tossed to Zimmermm
who ran after Collins and chased the
Sox second baseman across Ihe ilnte
for a run. Gandil up. Jackson and
Felsch scored on Gandil's single *o
right. Gandil was thrown out
stretching his hit,, Robertson to Her-
zog. Weaver up. Weaver mt a
long fly to Burns. Schalk up. Ball
one. Strike. Ball two. Ball three.
Schalk shot a hot single into left.
Faber up. Ball one. Strike ona.
Ball two. BaH three. Strike two.
Faber walked. John Collins up.
Strike one. Fletcher throw ut J.
Collins. Three runs, two 1 its, two
errors.

Second Half?Kauff up. Foul,
strike one. Eddie Collins took
Kauff's roller and threw him on;.
Zimmerman up. Strike one. Strike
two. Ball one. Ball two. Zimmer-
man sent a high fly to John Col-
lins. Fletcher up. Fletcher got a
hit oft McMullin's glove. The ball
bounced to Weaver, who nearly
threw the New York shortstop out
by a line shoot throw. Robertson
up. Robertson flied to Felsch. No
runs, one hit, no errors.

Jackson Takes a Swing
Fifth Inning?McMullin i p. Ball

one. Ball two. Strik one. Ball
three. Strike two. Benny "auff
robbed McMullin of a hit, coming
in fast and getting his line drive.
Fddie Collins up. Ball on*. Strike
one. Bail two. Burns took Collins'

CHICAGO
AB R H PO A E

J. Collins, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0
xxLeibold, rf 2 0 110 0
McMullin, 3b. ... 4 0 0 0 1 0
E. Collins, 2b. ... 4 1 1 1 8 0
Jackson, If 4 1 1 1 0 0
Felsch, cf. 3 1 0 3 0 0
Gandil, lb 4 0 2 14 0 0
Weaver, ss 4 1 1 2 3 0
Schalk, 3 0 1 4 1 1
Faber, p 2 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 33 4 7 27 12 1

NEW YORK
AB R H PO A E

Burns, If
.. 4 1 0 2 0 0

Herzog, 2b 4 0 2 2 5 0
Kauff, cf 4 0 0 2 0 1
Zimmerman, 3b. . 4 0 0 1 2 1
Fletcher, ss 4 0 1 1 2 0
Robertson, rf 3 0 1 0 1 1
Holke, lb 3 0 1 12 0 0
Rariden, c 3 1 0 7 1 0
Benton, p 1 o 0 0 0 0
Perritt, p 1 o 1 0 1 0
Wilhoit x 0 0 0 0 0 0
xxxMcCarty 1 o 0 0 0 0

Totals 82 -2 0 27 12 3
Chicago .. .0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1
New York .0 00020000

xßatted for Benton.
xxßatted for J. Collins.
Two-base hit?Holke. 3-tase hit?Herzog. Struck out by Fatcr, 3;by Benton 3; Perritt, 3. Base on

balls by Faber, 2; by Bent >->, 1; by
Perritt, 2. Left on base ?Chicago
5; New York, 6. Stolen bases
Perritt. Umpires?Evans, O'Laugh-
lin, Klem and Rigler.

easy fly. Jackson up. Strike one.
Jackson struck at the ball s;o lard
that he fell down and the crowd
Jcrred. Ball one. Foul, strike two.Herzog threw out Jackson. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

Giants Score Two

Second Half?Holke up. Foul,
strike one. Strike two. Holko
struck out on three pitched balls.
Rariden up. Ball one. Foul strike
one. Ball two. Ball three. Strike
two. Rariden was making Faber
pitch to him. ? Rariden walked. A'il-
hoit batted for Benton, 'tall te.

Ball two. Strike one. Strike two.
Foul. Ball three. Wilhoit also
wdlked, Faber becoming unsteady.
Burns up. Burns forced Wilhoit,
Weaver to Eddie Collins, Rariden go-
ing to third. Herzog up. Mall one.
Rariden and Burns scored on Her-
zog's three base hit off the right field
wall. The stands were in a frengy.
Kauff tip. Kauff fouled out to Gan-
dil. Two runs, one hit no errors.

Perritt in Box
Sixth Inning?Perritt went in to

pitch for New York. Felsch up. Bn'l
one. Ball two. Strike ona. riall
three. Felsch walked. Perritt lost
his man trying to work the corners
of the plate. Gandil up. Strike
one FeJsch went out stealing, Reri-
den to Fletcher. Strike two Gan'lil
struck out on three pitched bal's.
Weaver up. Strike one. Ba'l one.
Poll two. Ball three. Herzog tlirev*
out Weaver. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

Seeond Half?Zimmerman up.
Strike one. Ball one. Eddie Collins
took Zimmerman's smash and threw
him out. Fletcher up., Fletcher
sent up a high foul to Gandil. Rob-
ertson up. Strike one. Ball one.
Bali two. Ball three. Robertson
sent a single .nto right field. -Tolkeup. Ball one. Strike one. EddieCollins thiew out Holke at first. No
runs, one hit, no errors.

Infield Fly
Seventh Inning?Schalk up. Ball

one. Strike one. Ball two. Ball
three. Schalk worked Perritt for a
base on balls. Faber up. Bali one.
Foul, strilyi one. Foul, strike .two.
Faber struck out. Leibo'.d batted
for J. Collins. Leibold up. Ball
one. Strike one. Leibold popped to
Her7og, who dropped the ball and
then ran over to first, touching
both Leibold and Schalk who *.vere
btanding on the bag. Leii-oid was
declared out and Schalk was i uled a:;
being safe. McMullin up. Ball one.
Strike one. Foul strike two. Mc-
Mvllinstruck out. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

Second Half?The official scorer

THE NEW CHAMPIONS
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WHITE, SOX. .

COLORED MEN
ARE GOING TO

CAMPS OCT. 27
Selected Ones to Mobilize at

Regular Mobilization
Points

PLEADS FOR EXEMPTI/IS
WIFE AND MOTHER WEEP

York County Man Files Record Number of Claims and
Seventeen Affidavits Before District Appeal Board

Appearance of Samuel A. Laßue,
New Freedom, York county, accom-
panied by his weeping wife and
mother, before the District Draft
Board to-day, to ask the board to
reopen hia appeal for exemption de-
nied October 9, was characterized by
highly dramatic scenes. The board
heard his appeal and if it is denied
the only course left open to Laßue is
to take his case to the President.

Laßue flled a record number of
affidavits and claims. Two claims
were filed with the district board
and one with the local board. He
osks to be exempted because he is
helping his father cultivate a hun-
dred-acre farm and for the reason

that ho is under verbal agreement,
made prior to his draft, to become a
tenant on tho 124-acre farm of Airs,
Susan Keency, January 1 next, he in
in the meantime having married a
daughter of tho owner. Me also asks
to be exempt on the grounds of his
dependent wifo'and because ho is a
member of a sect which oppose:;
warfare, his membership being cer,

tlfied to by pastor of the Brethren
Church in tho district where he lives.
Seventeen affidavits were presented
confirming the truth of his claims.
Lnßue made an earnest plea the
while his mother and bride wept in
sympathy.

The district board will be in ses-
sion nearly all week hearing claims
for exemption.

State draft registration headquar-j
ters to-day received a telegram from
Washington announcing that Octo-
ber 27 had been tentatively fixed
for the start of the movement of se-
lected colored men to the mobiliza-
tion < .imps. The same plan of mo-1
bilization will be followed as in case
of white men. The colored men in
counties of the state tributary to
to Camp Meade will go to that place,
counties in the Lee district to the
Virginia camp and Western Penn-
sylvania counties in the Camp Sher-
man district to the Chillicothe camp.

Colonel Frank G. Sweeney, the
registration officer, said that no in-
formation had been received as to
when the next movement of white
men to the camps would start. "I

[Continued on Page 10.]

scores the play on Leibold as an
afsis'. for, Hcrzog and a put out for
Holke in the seven Inning. Rari-
den up. Strike one. Strike two.
Foul. Leibold went into right field
in place of J. Collins. Bail one.
Foul. Foul. Ball two. Rariden
went out to Gandil, unassis'ed. Per-
ritt up. Ball one. Perritt >ot a
line single over second. Burns un.
Str:ke one. Foul strike two.
one. Foul. Foul. Ball two. Ball
three. Burns lofted to Weaver.
Herzo; up. Ball one. Foul, strike
one. On a short passed ball Per-
ritt dashed to second, and then ran
to third when Shalk's wild throw got
away from Collins. Ball two. Her-
zog popped to Weaver. No runs, one
hit one error.

33,000 at Gnmo
Eighth Inning?lt was announced

the official attendance was 33,006.
Eddie Collins up. Strike fane. Col ?
lins went out to Holke unassisted.
Jackson up. Foul strike one. Ball
one. Jackson sent a hit into right
field for a base. Felsch up. B;!l
one. Ball two. Felsch fouled oul
to Holke. Gandil up. Strike one.
Strike two. Foul. Foul. Kauff
made a corking catch of GandU's
long fly. No runs, one hit, ro
errors.

Second Half?Kauff up. Ball one.
Kauff flied out to Leibold. Zim-
merman up. Strike one. Ball one.
Weaver threw out Zimmerman, rob-
bing him of a hit. Fletcher up.
Ball one. Ball two. Foul, strike
one. Strike two. McMuliiri threw
out Fletcher. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

Chicago Gets Another

Ninth Inning?Weaver up. Foul
strike one. Ball one. Weaker goc a
single to the left field. Schalk up.
Bait one. Ball two. Strike one.
Schalk fouled to Zimmerman Faber
up. On the hit and run play Faber
bunted, Weaver going to second.
Fabtr's bunt was a sacrifica and he
\was thrown out, Perritt to -.oik'?.

1. eibold up. Strike one. Weaver
scored when Kauff dropped I. eibold's
line drive close to the ground. The
official scorer gives Leibold .. hit.
Mc.Mullin up. Ball one. I'.all Wi>.
Strike one. Leibold went to second
on Kauff's throw to the plate. Zim-
merman 'hrew out McMullin. One
run, two hits, one error.

Giants Helpless
Second Half?Robertson tip. Foul,

strike one. *Foul, strike two. Rob-
ertson claimed the ball struck his
linnd and Umpire Klem allowed it.
Holke up. Collins threw oi.t Holke
at first, Robertson going tj second.
Rariden up. Strike one. Ball o ie.
R;:ll two. Foul, strike two. Ball
throe. Foul, Rariden fanned. M'-
Carty batted for Perritt. Strike one.
Collins McCarty. No runs,

no hits, no errors.
As the result of the tossup Sat-

uday, the seventh game, If one is
necessary, will be played on the Polo
grounds to-morrow.

'

GERMAN COUP
Kaiser's Forces Push South

and East From Land-
ing Point

ALARM FELT AT CAPITAL

Army and Navy in No Posi-
tion to Fight With

Invaders . J
By Associated Press

Berlin, Oct. 15.?Kapnl pro-
gress has lieen made by tho
German troops which landed on
the Russian Island of OcScl, ac-
cording to the official statement
Issued to-day by the German
war office. German warships
shelled the Russian land batter-
it's and silenced them. Svorb
peninsula has been cut oIT from
the northern part of the island.
German torpedo boats, the state-
ment adds, penetrated the inner
waters between the islands of
Oesel and Dago and in repeated
engagements pressed back the
Russian naval forces into 'the
Moonsund.
Petrograd. Oct. 15. ?The German

forces which were landed on Oesel

Island at the head of tho Gulf of
Riga, are pushing forward to the
cast and south, placing in a difficult
position the Russian forces and bat-
teries in the district of Arensburg,

j at the southern end of the island and
especially those of the Cerel penin-
sula. Military critics predict ac-
tions in the Gulf of Riga, followed
by developments of the Germans to
the mainland rather thap an attempt
toward the Gulf of Finland which Is
protected by mine fields which the
Germans would have to sweep under
the menace of the Russian fleet.

The newspapers exhibit alarm at
the landing of the Germans on Oesel
Island. The Bourse Gazette says tho
situation of the country is more
complicated because a solution must
be found not only of tho unsatisfac-
tory state of affairs in the interior
but of the problem presented by the
closing of the Gulf of Riga by the
Germans. The Russkaya Volia says:

"We are being led toward our Cal-
vary but perhaps we shall find our
resurrection."

Russians Flee
The landing of the Germans has

increased the exodus from Petrograd
which has been noticeable since the
fall of Riga. Since Saturday the
ticket offices have been beseiged,
many persons offering large pre-
miums for tickets. The situation is
aggravated by rumors which were
branded officially as unfounded, that
passenger traffic will be stopped
shortly in view of the expected evac-
uation of government institutions. It
is stated in government circles that
no extensive evacuation is looked
for, as no immediate danger threat-
ens the capital. The new front is
still 300 miles distant, it is pointed
out and the roads are impassable. It
Is not believed a landing In Finland
will be attempted, owing to the scar-
city of supplies there and to the fact

I that provisioning would be rendered
difficult with winter approaching,
by the freezing of the sea.

The central committee of the fleet
has addressed to the sailors an ap-
peal whlch.has caused cessation of
the moetings at Helsingfors. The
semiofficial news agency says the
first naval encasements In the Oesel
waters have shown that an appeal to
the crews of the fleet majbe counted
on with certainty. Possession of the
Gulf of Riga by tho Germans ap-
pears to military writers to be a
most serious menace and to give a
considerable advantage to tho enemy,
who will be able to make secure his
communications with Riga.

BRITISH GUNS
PREPARING WAY

FOR NEW BATTLE
German Heavy ArtilleryTries

to Hinder Relentless
Forward Drive

By Associated Press
Heavy artillery actions are again in

progress on the Flanders front. Lon-
don's official report to-day speaks of
a strong bombardment of the new
British positions on the main Pass-

chendaele-Gheluvelt ridge, south of
Broodseinde. In the light of previous
experience this may be viewed as in-
dicating German counter battery
work against the intensive Britiin
artillery in progress preparatory to

another push.
The British artillery now has su-

perior positions from which to work,
as tHere must by this time have been
ample opportunity for the heavy
guns to be put in position on the
dominating high ground taken in the
recent advances. It thus seems prob-
able that Field Marshal Ilaig willnot
delay his next stroke beyond the
time when these guns have had an
opportunity to break up such con-
crete construction as the Germans
have been able to construct in what
they describe as their "defensive
zone," which week by week is being
forced further eastward.

The weather, however, is a decid-
edly important element in this con-
sideration as the continuation of
hard storms not only keeps the
ground in a state well high prohibl-
Uve of co-ordinated infantry ad-
vances, but interferes seriously with
the vital aerial observation work.

IIKI.ATKBTHUXDBRSTORH
A belated thunderstorm with sharp

lightning swept through the Susque-
hanna Valley shortly after 1 o'clock
?his morning. Forecaster Demain said
It was very much out of season, but
was brought on by a sharp rise in
temperature. Three hundredths of an
inch of rain fell.

FEW EXEMPT
By Associated Press

Washington. Oct. 15. Only one in
twenty appeals to President AVllson
for draft exemption on industrial
grounds has been decided in favor
of the applicant. About eight thous-
and appeals have been received but
only a small proportion decided.

KOilXII.OFF SAFE
By Associated Press

Petrograd, Oct. 15.'? General Chab-
lovsky, president of the commission
of Inquiry into tho KornilofT affair,
has returned to Petrograd and in an
interview declared that he did not
see In the actions of General Korni-
lofT and the othsr accused officers
any character of high treason.

REGARD LOAN
NOT AS DUTY

BUT PRIVILEGE
Harrisburg Boys at Camp

Hancock Going to Help
Raise SIOO,OOO ?

"Wo regard the proposition of tho
Second Liberty bond net as a patrio-
tic duty but as a privilege and op-
portunity."

That's the way the Harrisbnrg
boys at Camp Hancock feel about the
second issue of the Liberty Loan.

Desiring to learn what the local
boys are doing with the loan propo-
sition, the editor of the Harrisbnrg
Telegraph wired Captain George H.
Stine, of Eighth Penn-
sylvania Regiment. Captain Stlne re-
plies that the Eighth Regiment leads
the division. That's the method
Harrlsburg boys are taking to assure
the German war lord of their regard,

[Continued on l'age 10.]

Wants Separate Bureau
to Supervise Ash and

Garbage Collection
Commissioner Dunkle is planning to

introduce at to-morrow's session of
Council the ordinance establishing a
separate bureau to have charge of all
ash anr garbage collection supervi-
sion.

It is planned to have a superin-
tendent and three assistants to man-
age the private collection of garbage
if a contract is let again for this
work, and also to attend to the mu-
nicipal collection of ashes and waste
when that is started next February.

.The ordinance providing for the in-
stallation nnd maintenance of twenty-
one lights in the Fourteenth ward
which was introduced last week by
Commissioner Lynch, will be called
lor flnal passage to-morrow. Other
minor ordinances will be Introduced
on tlrst reading. The Commissioners
met this afternoon with City Solicitor
Jo)in E. Fox to discuss the question
of awarding a contract for workmen's
compensation insurance for the city
from October 1 this year until Decem-
ber 31. 1918.

THE WEATHER !

For Hnrrlnburg and vlrl.iltyiPslr
to-nlf(lit nntl Taesdny) \u25a0omr-
uhnt jooltr Tuemlfiy.

For Eastern Pcnn>lvunln : Partly
cloudy to-nlKlit nnd TumdH>'|
cooler Tuesday In north nnd
weat portion*| moderate wtwis da.
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BLAST OF WAR
MUNITIONS FELT

IN PHILADELPHIA
Two Men Killed and Another

Missing in Terrific
Explosion

SKYSCRAPERS ROCKED

Tremors Felt by Surrounding
Towns in a Wide

Radius

By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Oct. 15.?An explo-

sion in the nltro starch dry house at

the Du Pont Powder Works at Gibbs-

town, N. J., resulted in the instant
death of two workmen. A third man

is missing and is probably dead. The

bodies were blown to'pieces. Another
man was seriously injured. The de-
stroyed building was a small one-

story structure isolated from the
rest of the plant and the force con-
sisted of the four men mentioned.

There was no other damage. The
DuPont Company says there is noth-
ing suspicious about the explosion

Because of the terrific force ofthe explosion most alarming reports
os to its extent were in circulation.
Almost everybody in Philadelphia,
twenty miles distant, felt it. and sur-
rounding towns in New Jersey -e---ported shattered windows and other
ill effects of the impact. Consequent-
ly the news that there had not beena great disaster came as a relief.

The force of the explosion was sogreat that windows were shattered in
buildings within a radius of rive miles
or more. Sky scrapers in Philadel-phia, nearly twenty miles distant,
were rocked.

Gibbstown is an isolated town
eighteen miles below Camden on the
Delaware river. It is the scene of
intense activity where the Du Po'nta
manufacture great quantities of warexplosivos.

GUARD ON WAY
TOFRANCEUNDER

SECRET ORDERS
Government Plans to Cut Off

Information of Landings
For Safety

OFFICERS ARE AT FAULT

Movement of State Troopers
Must Not Be Announced

at Present

By Associated Frcss

Washington, Oct. IS.
Aroused by publication in some

parts of the country of private

cablegrams announcing arrival

of American troops in France,

the War and Navy Departments

to-day took steps to prevent a

repetition of the incidents which

may result in the court-martial
of the officers who sent the mes-
sages.

In one case, a former National
Guard officer, wired his Gover-
nor of the arrival of the state's
troops, but so far as is known
here, newspapers in that locality
observed the government's vol-
untary censorship request and
did not print the cable.

In the other case, however, a for-
mer National Guard officer tele-graphed the Governor of his state of
the arrival of his regiment with a
request that it be given fullest pub-
licity. The Governor's office gave nt
the cablegram and many papers in
that state printed the news. This
morning other newspapers published
tho dispatch and ridded the number

(Continued oil Pago 10)
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X CAPTAIN A. C. LANDIS DIES
X Harrisburg. Captain A. C. Landis, a Civil War
T veteran, died yesterday at t c home of his daughter, Mir.
A James R. Banford. 1120 North Second street.. He is sur-
A.

T vived by three sons, three daughters, ten grandchildren,

<f tftd six great grander l ' Jic following sons and
X daughters survive: Alfred M., Hary J., Charles A. Lan-

T dis, Mrs. James R. BanFo- \ Mr?, W. P. Griest. and Mrs.
? George W. Brinser, all

T DEMURRER WITHDRAWN
Hamsburg.?The demurrer in the case of the Scran-

X ton Railways Company before the Public Service Coih-

X mission, details of which hearing appear elsewhere in thin
<b issue, was withdrawn this afternoon and the company

tJ instructed to file an amendment to the petition to bring

.Y 't wvh:r. t; i >i i Public Service Com mis ?

T sion.

I JUDICI/ CASES UP

X Harrisburg. Dauphin county judges were to-d3j-
Aasked to place a nev cons 'ruction on the "sole nominee"
Tclause of the nonpartisan judicial law by lawyers repr?-

4 renting Philadelphia aid Sclrtiylkill county candidates for
judge who desir to be the sole nominees on the tickets

Tin November. A lar%e gathering of distinguishedlarwyen

J heard the argument.

I DR. SHOPE HURT IN AUTO^CRASH
X Harrisburg. ?'? Crashing into a troley car Sixtli

J and Verbeke streets this ,- ftcrnoon, Dr J. W. Shope, 32
£ South Thirteenth street, eugered slight bruises, aftd one

X"-{ the wheels of his automobile was damaged.

J MAY NOT PLAY OUTSIDE GAMES
X New York. Oct. 15 ?Players participating in the
\u25bc world's scries will be forbidden to engage in post-series
Agames, it was announced here to-day by the National

From each player's share in the world

Tseries money the sun: "00 ii to be retained until
Xjanuary 1 as a means cf enforcing the new rule. i

J MARRIAGE LICENSES
A Rudolph riknr, Xnv York, and Killil David, Cl*vrlnnd| Jo-

*vh H. demon* and Katie Waller, Harrl>bor(.


